ASH WEEKLY
Week 3—Monday 18th January to
Friday 22nd January 2021

Miss Claridge’s update:
Hello Ash Class. I hope you have enjoyed this week’s Kings and Queens theme! Miss Griffin and I
have been super impressed with the wonderful work we have been receiving, particularly the castle creations in a variety of different of forms!
If you’d like to try and get yourself in next week’s newsletter, remember to get in contact with me
at:
eclaridge@chesterton.oxon.sch.uk

Speed Tables:

Reading Raffle Update!

Please inform me if you achieve
full marks on your weekly
Speed Tables test so I can update the Ash Class scores!

We have just received an
exciting selection of new
books for our Reading Raffle
prize box. These books were
bought from Coles Books in
Bicester, who recommended
them all to us. They all
sound great and we can't
wait to see who wins one in
our next Reading Raffle
draw.

Congratulations Jacob W on
completing your Bronze level!

Certificate Winners!
Congratulations to Edward and Robyn for being
crowned as our well done
certificate winners for
this week!

Remember to share when
you reach a milestone with
Mrs Salter:

A word from Miss Griffin:
Hello everyone, it’s Miss Griffin! It’s so nice to be back, even
if it’s virtually! I’ve been doing some book recordings for
you guys and I am very excited to see everyone’s faces
soon!

ksalter@chesterton.oxon.sc
h.uk
Well done to:

Israh and Jacob T for reaching 100 nights!
Luca and Esme for reaching
125 nights!

This merits a
trying your best
learning power!

This deserves a perseverance independent
learning power!

Bella built her own castle den!

What else
have Ash
been up to?
I think Luca has a future career as a cake architect! In
school on Tuesday, Luca designed a castle made of cake
and then went home and
baked it! He even got up
early Wednesday morning to
finish decorating it!

Nikola has made an impressive castle creation,
making use of a recyclable cardboard box!

Edward has been getting
moving this week with
various games and activities. He also attended his
own running club alongside Eleanor!

